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ON THE COVER  
Greendale’s High School students embraced Homecoming activities 
this spring, including Food Truck Frenzy, spirit dress-up days and a 
drive-in movie night. The Panthers also celebrated a win at the 
football game. Read more on pg. 8.    Photo by Faithann Stoner 
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Life in the Village is a community magazine providing useful  
information about the Village of Greendale, Wis., with news 
and feature stories about the people, businesses, places and 
events that make our community a very special place to live, 
work and do business.   
Life in the Village is jointly published three times per year  
by the Village of Greendale, Greendale Schools, Greendale 
Chamber of Commerce, Greendale Entertainment Association, 
Greendale Historical Society, Greendale Education Foundation, 
Greendale Lions Club, Greendale Park and Recreation Department 
and the MATC Oak Creek campus. The magazine receives  
additional support from local advertisers.    
Life in the Village reserves the right to reject or edit content to 
assure compatibility with our editorial mission, advertisement 
criteria and other publication standards. Please email all inquiries 
and suggestions to info@greendalemagazine.com.  
Life in the Village is guided by a professional advisory  
committee comprised of representatives from each of the  
partner stakeholders.   
Contributing writers: Rod Damask, Kitty Goyette, Sue 
Bunker, Kristin Jastroch, Ted Mainella, Donna Ouellette, Aleks 
Skibicki, NancyAnn Stark, Sarah Weishar and Barb Caprile.    
Design/production: Caprile Marketing/Design 
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To advertise in the next issue of  
Life in the Village Autumn/November 2021,  
please email info@greendalemagazine.com  

or call 414.215.7999.

OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS
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SCHOOLS

t’s the time of year when the 
Greendale Schools’ Finance Team 
is crunching the numbers to build a 
budget for the coming school year. 
The District’s team uses these 10 

budgetary principles to guide its work. 
These principles include: 
  1 Remaining positive and putting  
     students first. 
  2 Using data to drive budgetary  
     decisions. 
  3 Investing in programs aligned with  
     our District goals and priorities. 
  4 Prioritizing resources for universal 
     instruction support strategies. 
  5 Maintaining flexibility with class  
     size targets. 
  6 Ensuring equality and equity in  
     how resources are allocated. 
  7 Recommending and investing in 
     programming that can be sustained  
     in the long-term. 
  8 Allocating sufficient resources to 
     fulfill reasonable needs of the 
     curriculum review process. 
  9 Being transparent about what is  
     being funded in the budget. 
10 Utilizing ‘possibilities thinking’ to  
     find alternative solutions to  
     budgetary challenges.   
 

    These budget-building strategies  
connect to the District’s duty to act  
carefully, thoughtfully and strategically  
in the best interests of students and  
as good stewards of the resources  
provided by Greendale taxpayers. 
Greendale Schools sets conservative,  
fiscally responsive goals regarding  

finances to make expenditures that  
create a positive impact on the  
educational experience for all students. 
The school budget is a reflection of how 
Greendale Schools allocates its  
resources (time and money) toward 
those experiences. 
 
 
 

Budgeting Is a Yearlong Process 
The budgeting process for a school  
district is ongoing. There is a continuous 
cycle of identifying needs, allocating  
resources/revenue, prioritizing investments 
and refining the budget throughout the 
year. During the process, there are  
frequent reports provided to the Board 
of Education at its open board meetings. 
These updates give the Board and the 
community a snapshot of the District’s  
finances at any given time. Board  
members, as officials elected by the 
community, review and ask questions on 
the progress of the District’s  
finances, including expenditures and 
planning. Three to four times per year 
the Citizen Finance Team (made up  
of community members) meets to  
continue to monitor the budget. This 
group is extremely helpful in reviewing 
the budgetary principles, providing 
feedback on budget priorities and refining 
communications to the community.  
     Each September (on the evening of 
the Greendale School District annual 
meeting), a budget hearing is held and 
the District’s business manager provides 
information on the financial state of the 
schools.  
 

I

Building the 
School Budget, 
Supporting Your 
Schools 

“GREENDALE SCHOOLS 
SETS CONSERVATIVE,  

FISCALLY RESPONSIVE GOALS  
REGARDING FINANCES TO  

MAKE EXPENDITURES  
THAT CREATE A POSITIVE  

IMPACT ON THE  
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

FOR ALL STUDENTS.”
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This report will be given this year on Monday, September 
20, 2021, beginning at 6:30 p.m. The public is invited to 
attend, and the meeting is also live streamed on the Greendale 
Schools YouTube channel. The presentation is a recap of 
where the District finances are with some projections of 
where they are going. Please mark your calendar and be 
sure to attend or tune into the meeting. You can watch the 
2020 presentation by Jonathan Mitchell, Greendale Schools’ 
business manager, on the Greendale Schools’ YouTube channel. 
 
Who Pays and How 
School funding is complex. The state uses formulas that  
take into consideration enrollment (on a three-year average) 
and revenue limit formulas to determine how much state aid 
is provided to districts, and how much money a district can 
tax (or levy) its local community.  
     Projections for the 2021-2022 school year were presented 
to the Board at its May 17 meeting when a preliminary 
budget was approved. The finance team continues to refine 
and revise the numbers and updated information is shared 
with the Board and community through Board reports, Board 
Meeting presentations, and in the 2020-2021 Annual Report 
mailed to homes in early September.  
     Board reports are available on the Greendale Schools’ 
website, greendaleschools.org, and all School Board meetings 
are live streamed on YouTube. 

A D V E R T I S E  I N  T H E   
A U T U M N / N O V E M B E R  I S S U E  O F  

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY IN THE  
AUTUMN/NOVEMBER  ISSUE OF  

GREENDALE’S LIFE IN THE VILLAGE MAGAZINE,  
MAILED TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD AND  

BUSINESS IN THE VILLAGE  –  
MORE THAN 8,000 COPIES.  

~ 

Call or email Barb today at 414.215.7999  

or info@greendalemagazine.com  

for a rate sheet.
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 reendale Schools aims to create a safe, 
nurturing and rigorous school environment for 
every student in the District. This is done in 
many ways: celebrating all student and family 
cultures and heritages, creating policy that is 

anti-racist and equitable, and giving educators a variety of 
tools to support them in reaching this goal. Equitable 
Classroom Practices is one of those tools.   
     Equitable Classroom Practices are actions educators at  
all grade levels (4K through 12) can make that ensure ALL  
students have access to a fun, rigorous, classroom environment 
where everyone feels like they belong. A simple example of a 
practice being incorporated in schools is educators welcoming 
students by name as they enter the classroom. This includes 
asking students for correct pronunciation of their names and 
pronouncing them correctly every time. This practice makes 
students feel welcomed, and that is the first step to ensuring 
students feel like they belong. In all, Greendale Schools uses 
27 specific, observable teacher behaviors that reflect culturally 
responsive teaching through examples as part of its Equitable 
Classroom Practices work. 
     The teacher actions shared through the equitable classroom 
practices guidance reflects the research for communicating high 
expectations to all students. Many of these practices help 
teachers and students make connections to real-world  
experiences outside of the classroom or the school house. 
Making these connections benefits students academically,  
socially and emotionally. 
     Equitable Classroom Practices is not an all-inclusive  
description of best instructional practice. It is a way teachers 
and staff can ensure, through their actions, body language 
and words, that all students have the same opportunities  
for success in their classrooms. Greendale Schools is using  
a research-based equitable classroom practice adapted by  
a Louisiana State Personnel Development Grant from  
“A Resource for Equitable Classroom Practice” 2010,  
Montgomery County Public Schools to guide this work.        
     “We started using this tool as a reflection for our teachers 
to celebrate many of the practices they already incorporate 

into their  
classrooms,” 
explains Maggy 
Olson, Director 
of Equity and Instruction. “We then asked our staff to push 
themselves and incorporate one practice that they were using 
infrequently and make a conscious effort to use it more in their 
classroom. Next, we asked teachers to pick one practice that 
they rarely used and implement it once a week. The goal is to 
make real-world connections on a personal level with students 
building authentic relationships and student sense of belong-
ing. We know that when teachers make these connections, 
students succeed!”  
     Educators worked in pairs to share their strengths and  
commitments. At each school, leaders are highlighting staff who 
have strengths in different practices and sharing best practices.   
     “One of the challenges when working to ensure equity for 
all is that, at times, it can feel reactive or not an action we can 
take,” Ms. Olson adds. “Equitable Classroom Practices are an 
action every educator can take to make their classroom more 
accessible for the students we serve.”   

G

Schools Take More Steps  
To Ensure All Students  
Feel Like They Belong

SCHOOLS Students participate in 
getting-to-know-you  

activities with classmates.   

Understanding diversity in family 
cultures and heritages is embraced 

in Greendale Schools. 
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Greendale School Board 
Votes To Name Middle 
School Gym After Former  
PE Teacher 
 
The Greendale Board of Education recently voted to name 
the gymnasium at Greendale Middle School after former 
physical education teacher Richard Bergner. Mr. Bergner  
was a teacher at Greendale Intermediate School for 38 years. 
He began teaching in Greendale in 1947. In addition to 
being a well-regarded teacher, Mr. Bergner coached high 
school football for six years, and middle school basketball  
for more than 20 years. His basketball teams won 13 
championships! A resident of the Village for 60 years, Mr. 
Bergner died in 2008.  
     In the nomination letter to the School Board, the Bergner 
family wrote, “He (Mr. Bergner) lost his father when he was a 
youngster, and after having many mentors that provided him 
with guidance, he wanted to pass this on to his students...”  
     The family went on to explain his teaching goal, writing 
”’...his teaching goal was to find the good in each one of his 
students and be able to guide each one to make them do 
their best – no matter what it is.’” 
     Greendale Schools will host a dedication ceremony  
for the new Bergner Gymnasium at Greendale Middle 
School, 6800 Schoolway, on Saturday, August 14 at 11 a.m. 
Mr. Bergner’s family will attend, and the community is invited 
to join the celebration!

Mr. Bergner  
in the 1950s.

Mr. Bergner  
in 1976.
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SCHOOLS

 reendale High School planned a fun 
Homecoming Week for its students in April. 
There was a week of spirit dress-up days, the 
traditional senior girls flag football Powder 
Puff game, a drive-in movie night behind the 

school, and an awesome Varsity football game under the 
Friday-night lights at Gavinski Stadium.  
     Panthers pulled out another win, 24-0 against West Allis  
Hale to maintain their undefeated status. Students showed 
lots of school spirit with the National Anthem performed by  
G Harmony choir, a performance by the Poms, cheerleading 

by the Cheer Team and even a halftime performance by the 
Marching Band. The game also was Parent Night, to honor 
and introduce Football, Poms and Cheer parents.  
     To cap off the week, and in lieu of a Homecoming dance, 
there was a Food Truck Frenzy event in front of Greendale 
High School on Saturday evening. Eight different trucks rolled 
in to sell a variety of tasty food options for the students to 
enjoy while dining outside with their friends. 

This Food Truck Frenzy event 
took place on Saturday night  
of Homecoming Week.

The Panthers hung 
onto their undefeated 

title, beating West Allis 
Hale 24-0.

The G Harmony Choir  
performed the  

National Anthem at the  
Homecoming football game. 

Students show off their  
school pride during the  

Homecoming Game.

G
High School Students Embrace  
Homecoming Activities With Panther Win!

The night of the Homecoming 
Game was also Parent Night,  
honoring and introducing Football, 
Poms and Cheer parents.



School Store Project-Based-Learning Experience 
Brings Business Insight to Fourth Graders 
The fourth graders at College Park participated in a project-
based learning experience this spring to set up and run a 
school store. They learned about economics, designing a 
business plan and putting the plan into action. They 
determined their products, did market research through 
Google surveys, requested a loan from Principal Owens, set 
prices, and advertised for their business. They also learned 
math skills of calculating unit prices, adding and subtracting 
decimals, and counting money. The goal of the school store 
is to first pay back their loan. Any profit after their loan is paid 
off will go toward their Madison field trip next year!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gathering in District Garden Commemorates 
Earth Day in a Joyful Way 
Greendale Schools celebrated Earth Day 2021 with a 
delightful gathering in the District Garden behind Greendale 
High School on April 22. With mild spring temps and 
beautiful sunshine, people from all generations turned out  
in the late afternoon for a nature scavenger hunt, garden-
themed crafts, a plant exchange, sapling distribution, garden 
item prize wheel, and a chance to see all that the garden has 
to offer. Students even shared earth-themed poetry! 

Greendale School District 
HIGHLIGHTS

VISIT GREENDALECHAMBER.ORG

Connecting business  
to the community

Join today and take advantage of the many  
benefits of Greendale Chamber membership! 

• Networking opportunities 
• Advertising opportunities 

• Business referrals 
• Special offers 

• After-business socials 
• Voice in government affairs 

• Sponsorships and community support 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Your business colleagues welcome you to  
this energetic and dynamic group!
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Superintendent Earns Doctoral Degree 
Congratulations to Greendale Schools Superintendent  
Kim Amidzich on earning her doctorate this spring. Dr. 
Amidzich completed her doctoral work in educational  
leadership and policy analysis, and defended her dissertation  
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Her research  
focused on the role of equity in continuous improvement.  
Dr. Amidzich received her superintendent’s license in  
November 2019. #PantherPride   
Returning to Learning in September 2021 
This spring, Greendale Schools polled its families regarding 
the learning environments preference for students for the 
2021-2022 school year. The results of that survey support the 
District’s plan to reopen five days a week next school year. 
Nearly 97 percent of school families completing the survey 
selected that preference. The District is continuing to work 
with its staff Reopening Team to review health and safety 
measures – and expectations for the coming school year  
will be in line with local health department guidance when 
school opens. For families preferring virtual learning, the Dis-
trict is working on options for remote learning that best meet 
the needs of students. 
 
Strategic Plan Work in the Final Stretch 
This spring, Greendale Schools and the community took part 
in an important community effort: identifying priorities to 
guide the District in its new Strategic Plan. Through the  
community launch event in March, listening sessions in April, 
and the community survey in May, Greendale residents have 

been actively engaged in providing guidance and support  
to District administration as goals and plans for the next five 
years are established.  
     The District worked with Dr. Joe Schroeder, an  
independent facilitator and former teacher, principal and  
superintendent with more than 30 years of educational  
leadership experience. Dr. Schroeder is currently the  
associate executive director of the Association of Wisconsin 
School Administrators (AWSA). 
     School Superintendent Dr. Kim Amidzich says, “I am 
grateful for the high level of engagement by the community  
in this process. The pride Greendale residents have for their 
schools is evident in the great support we have received in 
these efforts.” 
     This month, a work team with members from all facets  
of the community (Schools and Village governance, business, 
parents, staff, clergy, students, non-parents, community  
leaders) is reviewing results of the May survey and finalizing 
the mission, vision, beliefs, and strategic priorities that will 
guide the new plan. The new Strategic Plan will be shared 
with the community in a Board Report posted on the  
District website, greendaleschools.org, prior to the July 12 
Board of Education meeting. The School Board will review  
and adopt the plan at that meeting. 
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Greendale Schools‘ 
Superintendent  
Dr. Kim Amidzich.

SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS AND SHORTS

Fifth Graders Welcomed to Middle School! 
This spring, Greendale fifth grade students were visited in 
their classrooms by Greendale Middle School Principal John 
Weiss (above). Students heard all about the new community 
of learners they will be joining in September. Mr. Weiss told 
students about the awesome opportunities that await them 
as middle schoolers. Classes for the  
2021-2022 school year begin for  
Greendale Schools’ students on  
Wednesday, September 1.



Looking to buy or seLL? 
Choose the 

Combs team 
Longtime greendale residents

Choosing the right real estate  
professionals to serve you and  

protect your investment is essential. 
You can count on the Combs Team: 

Tom and Shannon Combs!

email Combs@CombsSweetHomes.com

VISIT THEFACESOFGREENDALE.COM 

FACEBOOK.COM/THEFACESOFGREENDALE 

THE FACES OF GREENDALE PROJECT IS HOSTED  
BY THE COMBS TEAM-RE/MAX REALTY 100 

CALL US TODAY! 
Tom: 262-893-2646 

Shannon:  
414-759-6733 

CombsSweetHomes.com

CREATING CLOSER  
COMMUNITY 

HIGHLIGHTING THE KIND AND 
HARDWORKING INDIVIDUALS WHO  
MAKE GREENDALE THE FANTASTIC  

VILLAGE THAT IT IS!
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SUNDAY NIGHTS • 7 p.m.

Concerts are subject to change. Visit the website to confirm dates. 

gpr.greendale.k12.wi.us

SUMMER 2021

Hosted/sponsored by the  
Greendale Park and Recreation Department

In the event of rain, the concert will be cancelled.

Looking for the  
right combination of  

eye-catching web design,  
brilliant applications and  

online marketing to achieve 
your business goals? 

• Creative design 
• Digital strategy • Content management 

• Search engine optimization 
• Analytics insights & reporting

Experts in web design, web development, 
and digital marketing with capabilities  

extending far beyond what most digital 
agencies have to offer.  

Call Bruce at 414.226.2710  
or email bruce@starkmedia.com

CHOOSE
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ne of the missions of the Greendale Education 
Foundation (GEF) is to support Greendale 
students by providing scholarships for  
higher education. While education costs 
have skyrocketed, the number of scholarships  

available to students has not. Fortunately, through a new  
program developed this year, the GEF hopes to turn the tide. 
     For many years, the GEF has administered scholarships 
that were funded in memory or 
recognition of individuals who  
valued education and wanted it to 
be a part of their legacy. Some of 
those scholarships, like the Eriks 
Klavins and Gertrude Bates awards 
for seniors planning to study music 
in college, helped students pursue 
their passions. The new program 
will open the door for additional 
scholarships like these. 
     This year, the GEF is expanding the opportunity for  
community members to support Greendale students through 
scholarships dedicated to individuals, courses of study or 
other specific criteria.“This is a great opportunity to connect 
community members who want to support students, with  
students who need the support,” says Aleks Skibicki,  
president of the GEF. “When people memorialize family 

members or encourage students who are following paths that 
are important to them, everyone wins.” One anonymous 
donor adds, “I appreciated that I could support students, and 
know my money was helping them get into fields I think are 
important, but overlooked.” 
     Four new scholarship funds have already been created  
by generous community members: the Ronald L. Wishman 
Memorial Scholarship, the KAT Veterinary Scholarship, the 

Protective Services Scholarship, and  
the Greendale Robotics Team ALIEN 
“Future of FIRST” scholarships debuted 
this spring.   
     Greendale High School Robotics 
Team ALIEN member Genevieve 
Skibicki was excited to use the program 
to encourage students to help future 
teams. “Finding mentors for our team 
was hard. I’m really excited we discovered 

this way to encourage students going into STEM fields to 
come back and help the teams that come after us!” 
     Donors have the option of funding a scholarship for two  
or more years in the future. During that time, the GEF will  
administer the scholarship based on the donor’s wishes. 
Donors can choose to donate the full amount needed to  
fund the scholarship for its duration, or fund the scholarship 
on a year-to-year basis. Options for scholarship criteria can be 

O
New Scholarship Program Creates Opportunities 
for Greendale High School Students   

EDUCATION FOUNDATION

A scholarship has been created 
as a memorial to Ronald L.   

Wishman (left). 
Paris Pavelchik

“THIS IS A GREAT  

OPPORTUNITY TO CONNECT 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WHO  

WANT TO SUPPORT STUDENTS, 

WITH STUDENTS WHO 

NEED THE SUPPORT.”
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geographic – to support studies at a specific school or 
schools, by program – supporting students following a  
certain course of study, or by another basis.  
     For example, the Greendale Robotics Team ALIEN  
“Future of FIRST” scholarship involves a commitment to 
mentor future teams, while the Ronald L. Wishman Memorial 
Scholarship is awarded to Greendale High School seniors 
who will be studying a major in a manufacturing, architecture, 
construction or transportation pathway at WCTC or MATC. 
     The program has already made thousands of dollars in 
scholarships available to Greendale High School students, 
and will be a sustainable way to support more students in 
the future. To learn how you can work with the GEF to create 
a specific scholarship fund for GHS, visit the website or email 
GreendaleFoundation@gmail.com  
Photos to the left:  
A scholarship was created by an anonymous donor as a  
memorial for Ronald L. Wishman, a proud journeyman tool 
and die maker, and strong advocate for pursuing careers in 
the skilled trades and the Technical College System.  
Paris Pavelchik was the winner of the Team ALIEN “Future 
of FIRST” scholarship, one of the first scholarships created 
with the new program. This scholarship will be applied  
toward her tuition at Penn State next year. 
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n individual’s service and occupation in the 
military helps throughout their service career, 
but what about in the civilian workplace? 
      Milwaukee Area Technical College has 
equipped its students who are military 

veterans with the tools and resources they need to 
successfully transition into the next chapter of their careers. 
MATC has a proud tradition of helping veterans further 
develop their skills and abilities to thrive in the careers  
they pursue. 
     Over the past three years, MATC has served more than 
1,000 veterans from all service branches, including Brittany 
Hill, a retired Coast Guard petty officer third class and 
automotive maintenance student at the college. 
     “As a veteran, MATC has a ton of resources and programs 
for me to take advantage of,” Hill says. “There are definitely 
programs in place for any need that you may have. Not only 
are the resources there, but MATC helps connect you to them 
and is willing to help you succeed at all costs.” 
     MATC also has many student-led organizations for those 
seeking to maintain the camaraderie that was fostered while 
out in the field. Leadership opportunities are also available for 
those interested in leading a student group. 
     “I’m serving as the treasurer for the Veteran Student 
Organization (VSO) at MATC, and that’s just one of the 
resources I’ve taken advantage of here,” Hill says. “Once I  
got on campus, I was searched out immediately to join a VSO 

meeting. Now here I am on the executive board, trying to set 
up and produce programs to help other veterans succeed.”  
     A veteran’s years of service, sacrifice and experience are a 
valuable piece to the college’s success. Each year, MATC’s 
veteran-students graduate with a skill set and knowledge that 
supplements, not replaces, the skills they developed during 
their time of service.  
     The college’s strong history of serving former military 
members includes the late MATC alumnus William Coffer, who 
was awarded a Congressional Gold Medal for his service as a 
Montford Point Marine. In 1948, he became one of the first 
African Americans to join the U.S. Marines. After his service, 
he used the GI Bill to fund his MATC tuition and graduated 
with an accounting degree in 1957. 
 
From PowerPoints to 
Powerful Points of Contact 
Education at MATC goes far beyond some of the routine 
checks on learning and annual classes delivered through 
PowerPoint presentations and modules that many experience 
in a military career.  
     MATC’s services to its veterans start with the Military 
Education Support Office (MESO), a veteran’s ultimate point 
of contact. MESO provides students with educational services 
and facilitates connections to resources and support services. 
“We have a dedicated staff who works with individuals in so 
many different ways,” says Dr. Brian Stout, MATC dean of 

A
MATC SERVES ITS VETERANS 

Visiting the MATC Oak Creek Campus are (from left  
to right): Wesley Walker, MATC Veterans Specialist,  

U.S. Army veteran; Colonel Adria Zuccaro, 128th  
Air Refueling Wing commander, Wisconsin Air  

National Guard;. Brian Stout, Ed.D., MATC  
Community & Human Services Pathway dean,  

U.S. Army veteran; and Chief Master Sergeant  
Thomas J. Fredrickson, 128th Air Refueling Wing  

command chief, Wisconsin Air National Guard. 
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MATC

MATC OAK CREEK CAMPUS  
6665 S. Howell Ave.  
414.571.4500 • matc.edu 
Dr. Mark Felsheim,  
Campus Executive Director

Community and Human Services Pathway. “One example is 
how our MESO helps students from a financial perspective 
to help them utilize their federal and state education 
benefits so that no money is left on the table.” 
     Dr. Stout served 23 years of active duty in the U.S. Army 
as an officer. He says that the support offered by MATC goes 
beyond just the classroom.  

     “MATC connects our 
veterans with additional 
support – the intangibles,” 
Dr. Stout says. “Some of 

our veterans need mental health support; some of our 
veterans are homeless and need those types of resources. 
MATC is there to assist in whatever way they can.”  
     Military members can also connect with each other  
by visiting the Veterans Resource Center (VRC) at the 
Downtown Milwaukee Campus. Just like the USO, 
computers, coffee, snacks and other resources are available 
to students each time they stop in. 

Visit matc.edu

Not only are the resources there, but MATC  
helps connect you to them. 

– Brittany Hill, retired Coast Guard petty officer third class and MATC student
“ ”

2021-22 Military Friendly School 
Each year, the organization Military Friendly designates  
a list of schools, organizations and businesses based on 
extensive research using public data sources from more 
than 8,800 schools.  
     To earn the designation as Military Friendly, an 
institution must showcase a level of excellence in the 
service it provides to its veterans. Once again, MATC  
has earned the Military Friendly designation. This means 
that veterans are more than just the numbers on their  
dog tags. They are valued members of the college’s 
community.  
     “The bottom line is our mission is to take care of the 
process for obtaining the education benefits you earned 
whether you served or are still serving. Once you become 
a student, we are here to help you cross any barriers that 
you may encounter,” Dr. Stout says. “Our veterans’ 
success is the only box we are trying to check.”

Dr. Mark Felsheim

Colonel Adria Zuccaro is the 
128th Air Refueling Wing’s 
first female commander.

Chief Master Sergeant Thomas J. 
Fredrickson (left) tours MATC’s 
Aviation Center with Douglas 
Golden, MATC Airframe and 

Aircraft Technology instructor.

Brittany Hill, retired Coast 
Guard petty officer third class, 
is now an MATC automotive  

maintenance student. 
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O U R  H I S T O R I C  D O W N T O W N  G R E E N

Shop online for in-store pickup!  
Vintage38Greendale.com 

5690 Broad St.  •  414-235-8125

Stop in and 
taste our  

new wines  
for summer!  

By the  
glass or 
 bottle.  

Join our  
Wine Club.  
Book your 
Bridal and  

Baby Showers. 

Stop in and 
taste our  

new wines  
for summer!  

By the  
glass or 
 bottle.  

Join our  
Wine Club.  
Book your 
Bridal and  

Baby Showers. 

OPEN DAILY 
In Historic  
Downtown  
Greendale

OPEN DAILY 
In Historic  
Downtown  
Greendale
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D A L E  B U S I N E S S E S  W E L C O M E  Y O U !

S H O P  L O C A L !  
Treat yourself to a unique piece of original, handmade art.

ORIGINAL ART 
& ACCESSORIES

OPENING 
TUES., 
JULY 6

5640 Parking Street 
Greendale, WI 53129 

414-344-8244 
galleriagreendale.com 

Open Mon.-Sat. – 
call for hours.

Ann Prey

Naava 
Naslavsky

Pam  
Ruschman

Joanna Alot

Ilze Heider

Mary Hager

Bob Dickey

Pam Sable

Donna Eigen

Debbie Radke

Galleria

Greendale
O R I G I N A L  A R T

&  A C C E S S O R I E S

Greendale’s newest business! 

Visit discovergreendale.com. LIKE us on Facebook  
“Historic Downtown Greendale”

• Galleria Greendale 
  (opening July 6)  
• Gift of Wings 
• Grandhaven LLC 
• Joey Gerard’s  
• Kellie Roman 
  Photography 
• Manchester 
  Investments 
• Milk Can Diner  
  (opening soon) 

• Apples of Eden 
• Auntie Jennie’s  
  Barkery 
• The BBQ Supply Store  
• The Barefoot Haven 
• Batley’s Barbershop 
• Broad Street Coffee 
• The Cook’s Nook 
• Edward Jones  
• Field Workshop 

• National Bakery & 
  Deli 
• The Nest 
• Origins of Wellness 
• Price’s Collectibles 
• Ricardo’s 
• The Village CBD 
   Shoppe 
• Village Hair Design 
• Vintage 38 Wine 
   Bar 
• The Welcome Center

THE MERCHANTS OF HISTORIC  
DOWNTOWN GREENDALE



reendale’s Public Works Department is the 
backbone of the Village. Public Works staff 
provide essential services for all residents 
and provide internal support to other  
Village departments. As the community has 

grown, so have the services we provide to our residents.  
Public Works has many different responsibilities – from 
garbage and recycling collection to snow removal and  
road repairs. The current staff consists of 18 full-time, and  
typically 12 seasonal employees that work during the summer.  
     The responsibilities of Greendale’s Department of Public 
Works include a myriad amount of tasks that are integral to  
the health and safety of our residents, their homes and our 
businesses. Some responsibilities are well-known, and others 
may be little known to our residents. Read on about some of the 
most major jobs performed by the Public Works Department. 

Garbage and Recycling Collection Our staff does all of the 
garbage and recycling curbside collection in the Village,  
excluding commercial and multi-family housing. Sections of 
the Village are collected daily. The staff has never missed a 
day of collection! In extreme cold temperatures we have had 
extra staff on the route, and have rotated them between  
collecting outside and warming up in the truck. During a long 
day of snow plowing, Public Works staff still collects. 

Roads and Streets Department  Road shouldering, road 
patching, catchbasin rehabilitation, concrete walk replacement, 
sign installation, pavement marking, and crack sealing are 

tasks performed by Public Works staff. One thing people 
might not know is that the Village makes all of Greendale’s 
wooden park signs – from start to finish. From building the 
sign, to sand blasting and painting, the entire process is all 
handled in house. If a new street sign, stop sign, parking 
restriction sign, etc. is needed, the Public Works Department  
rises to the occasion to handle the job. 

Snow and Ice Removal  The DPW has seven large wing plow 
trucks, five small plow trucks, and two sidewalk machines for 
snow and ice removal. Public Works plows all of the Village- 
owned streets, the sidewalks in front of Village facilities, the 
Municipal Parking lot and all other Village facility parking lots. 
The Village of Greendale has 62 miles of road and the trucks 
are divided accordingly to make snow and ice removal the 
most efficient.  
     Trucks are divided into four sections, East (everything east 
of Loomis, but not including the M section north of Grange), 
Central (everything south of Grange between 76th street and 
Loomis), West (everything west of 76th), North (Grange Ave 
and everything north including both sections of the M and 
Edgerton from 60th to 68th). The Village of Greendale also 
has five small plow trucks for tighter, more narrow streets. (A 
and B sections, C and D sections, and E section). The annual 
purchase of salt is approximately 1,400 tons, and we treat our 
salt with beet juice. The beet juice helps create a brine, that 
makes the salt work more efficiently, especially during colder 
temperatures. 

G
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VILLAGE

Greendale’s dedicated  
Public Works staff handle a  
variety of projects for the  

Village, all vital to the health and 
safety of Greendale residents.   

Spotlight on the Department of Public Works: 
The “Backbone of Our Village”  
By Rod Damask, Public Works Director 



Forestry and Landscaping The DPW maintains all Village 
trees on the Village right of way. The DPW offers a street tree 
to all Village residents and will maintain that tree as part of the 
services provided. We also treat around 400 Ash trees for 
Emerald ash borer with injections, to prolong the ash trees’ 
lives and keep the ash canopy alive in the Village. DPW staff 
also maintain all Village parks and medians, including grass 
cutting and flower planting. The Annual Clean and Green Day 
that is held annually each May, is organized by Public Works. 
During this time, staff clean up along Dale Creek, and plants a 
tree in recognition of Arbor Day.   

Street Lighting  The DPW maintains all Village-owned street 
lights. If you see a light out and the pole is wood, this is  
actually a WE Energies light. All Village street light poles are 
concrete or aluminum. The DPW is also responsible for all the 
holiday lights and decorations on 76th Street and at Village 
Hall, the Gazebo, the Hose Tower and the Community  
Learning Center. 

Building and Grounds  The Greendale DPW assists all Village  
departments with building maintenance. From landscaping, 
painting, light bulb changes, plumbing, and electrical work, 
staff do their best to accommodate everyone’s needs. DPW 
staff also assist with all special events, Garden Markets,  
holiday events, and Hose Tower rentals. This may include  
setting up road barricades, setting up a tent for Village- 
planned events and closing out the parades with the street 
sweeper. 

Water and Sewer Department  The Water and Sewer  
Department has three employees that maintain the Village 
Distribution System. Tasks include water-main breaks, valve  
repair/replacement, valve exercising, sewer jetting, water 
meter replacement/repair, and utility locates. Many of the 
water mains in the Village are original (from 1938) so due to 
age, the Village sees a number of water main breaks each 
year. Greendale averages around 30 water main breaks per  
year. The greatest number of water main breaks occur in winter 
when the ground is frozen and the temperatures are extreme.  

Recycling Center The most famous thing the DPW is known 
for is the Recycling Center, a.k.a. the “Dump.” The Recycling 
Center is available to Greendale residents and is one of the 
only recycling centers open six days per week. We offer  
collection of most household items, including yard waste, 
garbage, recyclable materials, motor oil, oil filters, antifreeze, 
electronic waste, batteries, televisions, concrete, asphalt,  
scrap metal, and soil. There is even a collection bin for textile 
recycling (clothing, bedding, etc.). Yard waste is turned into 
mulch, and branches turned into woodchips, that residents can 
pick up to use in their own yards, or have delivered for a fee. 
     On an average Saturday in the summer, about 1,500 cars 
pass through the Recycling Center. When you see this many 

people throughout the summer, there are always fascinating 
stories to tell. One of the Department’s favorite stories is 
about a husband who “accidently” threw out his wife’s old 
handbags. (Was it really an “accident? Well, that’s what the 
husband said.) The handbags were never intended for the 
garbage, and the inside of one of them contained all of his 
wife’s very nice jewelry.  
     The wife came down to the Recycling Center, frantic that all 
of her jewelry had been thrown away. We asked how long ago 
did your husband stop down? (hoping the garbage had not 
been taken to the landfill yet). Luckily, the 42-yard container 
had not yet been taken away, but it was unfortunately packed 
full. When these 42-yard containers are full, they hold about 
eight tons of garbage (16,000 lbs.). We pulled the container 
off the compactor and started to pull out the trash. After  
several hours of emptying the container, little by little, the 
handbags were found. The look on the wife’s face was priceless, 
and we were glad she got all of her jewelry back. A funny story, 
but one that demonstrates the dedication of the DPW staff. 
     The Greendale DPW provides an amazing amount of  
services to keep the Village running smoothly and efficiently. 
Next time you see one of our Public Works staff, make sure to 
thank them for a job well done! 

Rod Damask has been  
the director of Greendale’s  
Department of Public 
Works since 2019. He is a 
lifelong Greendale resident 
who loves the outdoors and 
has a 20-year tenure working 
for the Village. After  
graduating from Greendale 
High School, Damask 
started out in 2001 as a 

seasonal employee. He was then hired full-time in 2003 as the 
building and grounds/custodian for Village Hall, the Library  
and the Health Department. Next he worked as a garbage  
collector for two years before moving to the Forestry Department 
as the forester for the Village. From there Damask was promoted 
to working foreman while he handled road and street issues, 
forestry, and right-of-way concerns. In 2019, he was promoted to 
the Public Works director.  
     Damask proudly admits that he loves Greendale and being  
a part of the community. He lives in the Village with his wife 
and three children (his mom and two sisters are also Greendale 
residents). While he was growing up, he watched the garbage 
men in action and always wanted to be one. And now, years 
later, he is working with some of the same guys he watched 
when he was five years old!  
     Thanks to Rod Damask and his Public Works team – all 
dedicated to maintaining the infrastructure in Greendale, and 
doing whatever it takes to keep our Village running!  
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Rod Damask and 
his family.
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hroughout this summer, you will notice a number 
of construction projects taking place on the  
Village’s infrastructure.   
     There are several street rehabilitation projects, 
including Enfield Avenue, Millshire Road, a  

portion of Parkview Road and Thornridge Lane (see map). In 
2019, the Board approved a 5-year capital improvement plan 
for streets that included spending approximately $1.2 million 
annually on the street rehabilitation program. Many factors are 
used to determine which streets are replaced annually. The  
Village engineer prepares an annual street pavement condition 
rating report, that ranks the streets from 1 to 10 (1 being the 
worst condition and 10 being the best condition). Those rated 
the lowest are considered priority, but there are other things 
that are considered, such as cost and other repairs, that are 
needed in that area.  
     For example, if a water main underneath the road is old 
and in need of replacement, the Village would try to do both 
projects at the same time, which increases the cost and may 
delay the project until sufficient funding is available. The 
length of the road also factors into estimated the cost. The  
annual street rehabilitation program also includes patching  
of roads to improve conditions of Village streets that were  
not scheduled to be replaced. 

     In addition, this year the Village will be replacing an original 
water main in the Downtown area. Near the path through the 
woods there is a water main that runs from Azalea Court to 
Apricot Court that will be replaced. This water main was an 
original main from 1938. This main is a large main that runs 
close to the water tower. In 2020, a water main break there  
occurred in the middle of the night and ran unnoticed until 
Public Works received an alert that the water tower was losing 
water and a resident contacted the Police Department after 
hearing running water. Based on the location of this water 
main it makes it more difficult to detect when a main break  
occurs, which is one reason it has been made a priority for  
replacement. In addition, due to a decrease in pressure, this 
water main break ended up triggering seven other water main 
breaks in the area. The Village continues to work to improve 
water mains. 
     The third construction project that will be going on this 
summer is improvements to curb ramps. The Village applies 
annually for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
funding from Milwaukee County, which is a federally funded 
grant. For the last several years, the Village has applied for 
and received funding for ADA curb ramp improvements. We 
combined 3 years of funding to complete improvements to 
five curb ramps in the downtown area, including in front of the 

T
Watch for Construction Projects 
This Summer in the Village  

VILLAGE

Curb ramp improvements  
were made to ensure they  

are ADA-compliant.  
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entrance to the Health Department. This work was recently 
completed in May. The curb ramps were brought up to cur-
rent standards required under the Americans with Disabilities 
Act. Greendale is known as a walkable community and we are 
working to ensure the sidewalks and walkways are accessible 
to everyone. Our downtown area is one of the busiest areas 
for pedestrians, especially during the many events that happen 
all year long. The Village will likely continue to apply for CDBG 
funds for this project. 
     The final project the Village will be completing is a  
replacement of the pedestrian bridge over Dale Creek that 
will occur in the fall of this year. The current bridge is more 
than 20 years old and in need of replacement. This bridge 
provides a connection from the Historic Downtown Business 
District to Daffodil Park. 

The pedestrian bridge over 
Dale Creek will be replaced  

this fall.
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fter an amazing turnout at Greendale’s first 
event of 2021, Pet Palooza on Saturday,  
May 8, excitement is building for a fun-filled 
summer in our Village! Pet Palooza was the 
official kick-off to event season with plenty of 

pet vendors and activities (Doggie Dash, Agility Course, Pet 
Pie-Eating Contest, Pet Psychic), plus the ever-popular Pet 
Fashion Show at Gazebo Park. The fashion show was hosted 
by Eleni Castaneda, owner of the former KitschëCoo business 
at 5640 Parking Street in Historic Downtown Greendale.  
Pets “strutted their stuff” as the crowd bid farewell to Eleni’s 
beloved shop that closed at the end of April. Pet Palooza 
also included a petting zoo, local food vendors, a beer tent 
(thanks to the Explorium BrewPub for their sponsorship) and 
live music – all collectively resulting in fun for the entire family! 
    There is plenty more fun to come with other summer 
events planned for Greendale families and guests. Take a 
look and mark your calendars! 
• The 30th anniversary of the Downtown Market begins 

the season on Saturday, June 19, from 8 a.m.-12 noon.  
Be sure to stop by the Public Celebrations tent that will be 
featuring Bloody Marys, Beermosas Hard Coffee and more 
refreshing summer morning drinks! Partnering with the 
Greendale Lions and the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA), get the most up-to-date info on everything going 
on in Greendale!  

• Lions Family 4th Fest runs Thursday-Sunday, July 1-4  
(see pg. 32) with a new layout this year, fireworks at 
Brinkman Field on Sunday, July 4 at dusk. The 4th of July 
Parade will be bigger and better than ever – with new  
and exciting acts, including a float paying tribute to first  
responders. With an earlier start time of 9:30 a.m., attendees 
and participants can also stay a bit cooler this year. The 
Children’s Parade will begin to line up at 9 a.m. and will 
precede the parade. Free ice cream for kids, sponsored  
by Grandhaven and Milk Can Diner, will be passed out at 
Gazebo Park this year once the parade is over. Jaycee Park 
will still have ice cream waiting for all Children’s Parade  
participants. (See complete information on page 30.)  

 
Other summer events on the horizon include:  
• The GEA Children’s Resale Event on 

June 19-20 (see pg. 34-35). 
• Village Days on Thursday-Sunday,  

August 12-15, with live musical 
entertainment, food and  
beverages for sale,  
Rummage on  
the Green, and  
fireworks at dusk 
(see pg. 42).  

• GTO Car Show on 
Saturday, August 
21, on Broad Street 
sponsored by the 
Greendale Lions 
Club.  

Take a look at  
the Community  
Calendar on pgs.  
40-41, and check out 
the Village website  
(greendale.org) for  
additional events you 
won’t want to miss! And 
please remember that 
while COVID-19 restrictions 
have been somewhat  lifted, 
it is still important to be safe 
and practice social distancing  
and wearing a mask during 
crowded events.        

VILLAGE

A

Summer Excitement  
Builds for Greendale 
2021 Events 

The petting zoo was 
popular with children 

during Pet Palooza. 

During Pet Palooza’s Pet Fashion 
Show, some pet owners dressed  
like their pets (or was it the  
other way around?)
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eading the 4th of July parade as its 2021 Parade 
Marshall is Greendale resident and alumni Kristin 
Dodds. Kristin recently returned from a year of  
active duty in Lithuania, supported by her husband 
Tony Meucci and their two young children,  

Liberty and Ben.   
     SSG Kristin Dodds is a civil affairs team sergeant with  
the Civil Affairs Battalion out of Green Bay, Wis. She was  
deployed as part of the Atlantic Resolve Mission – the U.S.  
continued commitment to peace, security and stability of  
its NATO allies. SSG Dodds was assigned to a three-person 
civil affairs team in the Baltics (Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia). 
The team was responsible for supporting the lines of effort 
for the 1st Cavalry Division Forward Commander through the 
support of U.S. Rotational Forces in the Baltics. Additionally, 
the Team provided relief efforts during the COVID pandemic. 
The result of these efforts assisted in creating interoperability 
between the Forces and Host Nation partners, as well as 
spreading positive messages about the United States  

commitment to its NATO allies. 
     Kristin is active in the Greendale community and deeply 
involved in the Greendale Veterans Memorial group. The  
Village honors her service with her designation as Parade 
Marshall in the 2021 Greendale 4th of July Parade. Thank 
you, Kristin, for your service to our country, and community! 

Greendale  
Resident and  
Alum Chosen  
Parade Marshall   

L

Sgt. Kristin Dodds, who recently 
returned from active duty in 
Lithuania, is the official marshall 
of this year’s 4th of July parade.

Sgt. Dodds is seen with her  
family: husband Tony Meucci  
and children Liberty and Ben.  
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Going back more than eight decades, Greendale’s history 
blends “Original” houses with a Garden Community, and a 
walkable route that takes you through this fascinating and 
eclectic Village. But predating its official incorporation in 
1938, Greendale’s colorful history dates back almost 100 
years more to 1847, when Werner Trimborn and his three 
children emmigrated from Prussia to Milwaukee. They settled 
on land now known as Trimborn Farm, but which became  
famous at the time for its lime production businesses. Its  
various lime kilns and other buildings still stand today at 8881 
West Grange Avenue in Greendale.  
 
THE EARLY YEARS  
LIME PRODUCTION: 1847-1899 
In the mid-1800s, Wisconsin was a leading producer of lime 
for construction, paper making, water purification, food 
preservation and fertilizer. And Trimborn Farm was producing 
200 barrels of lime daily, using 40 laborers and 40 horses (see 
photo of the expansive lime kiln below). By the late 1870s, 
the Farm encompassed more than 530 acres and employed 
about 40 people. After Werner Trimborn’s death in 1879, his 

sons continued on in the business, but within a few years 
competition from Portland Cement made lime production  
unprofitable. At first, the Trimborn family retained ownership 
of the land and leased the farm and lime business to outside 
interests, but by 1900 they gradually began selling off the farm. 
 
DAIRY FARMING: 1901-1935 
By 1901, the Trimborn site was a dairy farm owned by the 
Theodore Vollmer family (see photo of the red barn here and 
the animal stalls in the stone barn on page 38). In 1919, the 
Froemming family purchased and farmed another portion  
of the original property. Then in 1928, a large portion of the 
Froemming land was donated to Whitnall Park, and Thomas 
Saxe purchased what was left of Trimborn Farm.  
 
FEDERAL/PRIVATE OWNERSHIP: 1936-1979 
The federal government acquired Trimborn Farm as part of 
the Greendale Project. A portion of the farm was used for 
housing and a staging area while constructing the Greenbelt 
Community of nearby Greendale. (The machine shed and the 
chicken coop buildings on the site were constructed by the 
WPA workers who lived at the Farm while creating the Village 

of Greendale.) The 
remainder of the 
land was leased out 
as a dairy farm and 
sod farm. After 
passing into private 
ownership, the site 
became home to 
farmers and an 
airstrip for crop 
dusting, sky writing 
and aerial  

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT The Jeremiah Curtin House is  
located adjacent to Trimborn 

Farm. Curtin was a famous  
linguist who traveled the world 
for diplomatic visits to translate 
for the American Ambassador. 

The original brick Farmhouse is  
located at the entrance to the site. 

The original lime kilns 
from the late 1800s still 
stand today.

Business Spotlight: Trimborn Farm 
Step Back in Time at Milwaukee 

County’s Only Historic Park
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photography until 1951. Some of the buildings/grounds were 
even used for a riding stable until 1979.   
 
MUSEUM: 1980-PRESENT 
Then in 1980, the Milwaukee County Park System acquired 
the property and began developing it into an historic site in 
conjunction with the neighboring Jeremiah Curtin house (see 
photos above left). In January 2004, the Milwaukee County 
Historical Society took over the management of the property 
for the Parks Department. Ongoing tours, special events, 
summer concerts and workshops all help to raise awareness 
of the site and educate the public about what it was like to 
experience life in the 19th and early 20th century.  
     Today, you might find visitors strolling the grounds and  
enjoying the serene and scenic beauty of Trimborn Farm. 
Many curious citizens bring their children and grandchildren 
to visit this piece of fascinating history, and are amazed at one 
of Wisconsin’s largest and oldest stone barns (see photo on 
pg. 38.) Group tours, including schools, day care centers, 
families, businesses, and scout groups, frequently visit from  
May-October.   
     In addition, Trimborn Farm provides a quaint, informal  
setting for weddings, graduation parties, baby showers and 
more. And the popular Trimborn Farm Harvest of Arts & 
Crafts is held each year the weekend after Labor Day. This 
year’s event is September 11-12, and includes work by more 
than 100 artists. The Harvest Arts & Crafts event is the major 
fundraiser for the Farm.      
      Mary Jo Knapp, educator and coordinator of Trimborn 
Farm Harvest of Arts & Crafts for the Milwaukee County  
Historical Society, had only heard about the Farm, but never 
visited until 2016. While working as a volunteer for the  
Harvest Arts & Crafts event, she was impressed with how  
welcome she felt, and how nice the volunteers were – so  
the following year, she helped as a docent.     
     “‘Many hands make light work,’ must have been their 
motto, with sometimes 40 or more employees living on the 
property,” explains Knapp. “When you are in the Farmhouse 
kitchen that served these employees three meals a day, you 
can only imagine the huge amount of work needed, including 
cooking, feeding, cleaning, and laundry, all without modern 
plumbing and electricity!“ she adds.  

     There is a peacefulness at Trimborn Farm that’s hard to  
understand unless it’s experienced firsthand. At a recent 
event, a helper was heard saying, “I think my blood pressure 
dropped 20 points when I arrived.” Deer frequent the land, 
ducks and frogs enjoy the pond, and birds and squirrels are 
always flitting about from one tree to another. As you enjoy 
the history and satisfy your curiosity about the buildings, 
bring your lunch to eat “al fresco.”  
     Executive Director of the Milwaukee County Historical  
Society, Mame McCully, sums it up nicely when she says, 
“Trimborn Farm is Milwaukee County’s only historical park. 
The rustic feel provides a beautiful setting, and leaves visitors 
wishing the buildings could talk and tell their stories. The 
Farm is at its finest, full of life and bustling with activity, when 
school children visit to learn about farm life, immigration,  
industry and the development of the Milwaukee area.” 
     Want to learn more about Greendale’s early days and see 
and feel how life was lived during the 1800s and early 1900s? 
Then pick your day and visit Trimborn Farm to immerse yourself 
in this very special place that holds stories spanning almost 
two centuries. The Farm is open dawn to dusk each day,  
but the historic buildings are only open by appointment.  
     Or, sign up to be a volunteer! Volunteers are needed as 
docents for student groups, to assist with the maintenance  
of the property at Freshen the Farm events, and to help  
during the Trimborn Farm Harvest of Arts & Crafts.  
     Want more information? Pick up a brochure at the Greendale 
Welcome Center on Broad Street, or call 414-273-8288 to 
schedule a guided tour. 
Trimborn Farm is operated 
by the Milwaukee County 
Historical Society. Exterior 
photography is permitted 
on site year-round, but 
ALL photos REQUIRE a 
permit through the  
Milwaukee County Historical 
Society. For details, visit 
trimbornfarm.com. 
 
8881 W. Grange Avenue 
Greendale, WI • 414-273-8288  
trimbornfarm.com Volunteers work  

during a recent spring 
clean-up event.

The Red Barn played a part in 
the farming days of Trimborn.

The Pumphouse housed the 
water pump used by the  

residents and perhaps kept  
the milk cans cool.

In the Farmhouse kitchen, many 
meals were planned, cooked and 
served for the Trimborn Farm  
employees, without plumbing or 
electricity.
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6210 Industrial Court • Greendale (Loomis Rd./Hwy. 36 at College Ave.) 
Hours by appointment: Mon. & Wed. 8:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 

Tue., Thur. & Fri. 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

A FULL-SERVICE SMALL  
ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
Caring for your pet isn’t  
our profession. It’s our calling.

• Wellness Exams/Vaccinations • Diagnostics • Herbal Medicine  
• Dentistry • Laser Surgery • Ultrasound • Acupuncture  

414-421-1800 
greendalevillagevet.com

• Michelle McDonough, DVM 
• Kathleen Passinault, DVM  

• Kristin BeVirt-Patneaude, DVM, cVMA 
• Ellen Reinke, DVM 
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I CAN HELP YOU WITH:  
• Supplement/Medigap Plans 
• Medicare Advantage Plans 

• Prescription Drug Plans 
• Dental and Vision Plans 

• Individual or Short-Term Plans

I am a  
long-standing  

Greendale 
resident!

Welcome New Businesses
BARBEQUE SUPPPLY CO.  
The recently opened Barbeque Supply 
Company, at 5668 Broad Street, is THE spot 
for those who share a passion for grilling. No 
matter what your level of expertise – backyard 
cook to competitive chef – Barbeque Supply 
has it all. From tools, sauces and rubs, to 
grills, smokers and supplies, you will find 
everything you need to create a delicious 
barbequed meal at home.  
     Owners Mike and Erica Luce are delighted to 
share their love of barbeque in an atmosphere 
that brings people with the same love 
together. Choose from the highest-quality 
rubs and sauces, and learn tips of the trade 
from this married couple who are devoted to 
the craft of barbeque.  
     See Mike and the inside of his beautifully 
displayed store (photos to the right), and stop 
by soon! Call 414-235-9462.

Bob Dickey

Ilze Heider

Debbie Radke

Pam Sable

GALLERIA GREENDALE  
Opening this summer on July 6, 
Galleria Greendale will be the 
newest addition to the Historic 
Downtown businesses in the Village.  
Galleria Greendale is located at 5640 Parking 
Street (the former KitschëCoo spot).  
     Stop in and discover a handsome selection 
of work by almost 50 talented artists – from 
Wisconsin and across the U.S. You will find 
exceptional work in jewelry, fiber, ceramics, 
leather, wood, painting, sculpture, glass and 
mixed media. Galleria Greendale is owned by 
the husband-and-wife team – and longtime art 
lovers/collectors – Barb Caprile and Bruce Krajcir. 
     It’s never too early to start your holiday 
shopping! The Galleria will be open Mon.-Sat. 
Call 414-344-8244 for hours and more information.  

OPENING 
TUES., 
JULY 6



CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Welcome Dia y Noche –  
an adventure in food and fun.  

The Greendale downtown district 
is becoming a dining destination!
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The Dia side of the restaurants 
offers breakfast and lunch in a 
bright and sunny cafe setting.    

The Noche side of the  
restaurants serves dinner 

choices that offer unique flavors 
from Central and South America  

and the Caribbean.     
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n exciting new eatery, 
Dia Café y Noche 
Restaurante, opened in 
downtown Greendale  
in April. This unique  

eating establishment offers a fresh take 
on eating out – with two separate 
menus, one for breakfast/lunch and  
the other for dinner.  
     In the morning, Dia offers its own 
coffee brand sourced from Central and 
South America. Pastries with a Latin 
flare are on the menu each morning 
(brunch on Saturday and Sunday). Lunch 
favorites include soup of the day, wrap 
of the day and burrito of the day, with 
plenty of tables for dining al fresco.   
     Evening dining is focused on the  
cuisine from Central and South America 
as well as the Caribbean. The menu has 
at least one item from each of the three 
areas to highlight the unique cuisine of 
each region. The emphasis is on  
authentic dishes from each area  

prepared by chefs from those areas 
 who are trained in food preparation 
and cooking specific to the region.   
     To ensure the authenticity of the 
food, Dia Café y Noche Restaurante hired 
El Salvatorian native Rafael Jimenez  
as executive chef. Rafael previously 
worked for the Bartolotta Restaurant 
Group. When you dine in, be prepared 
for a pleasant surprise – or two. Menu 
items will rotate once a month to  
provide a full range of foods from the 
areas being showcased. And the blend 
of interesting flavors and seasonings 
bring a marvelous treat to your taste buds.   
     This is the second restaurant  
Greendale hometown boy Mike Drilling 
has brought to the Historic downtown 
business district, after The Panther Pub 
has been delighting customers for years. 
Dia Café y Noche Restaurante promises 
an adventure in food and fun as  
Greendale is quickly becoming a dining 
destination!

A

Good Food, Good Drinks  
The Dia y Noche Way!  
By NancyAnn Stark, Chamber of Commerce 
Board Member 

Join the Greendale Chamber  
of Commerce today! 

With so many benefits ...  
• Networking events. 

• Free advertising opportunities. 
• Business referrals. 

• Promote your business at  
the Welcome Center. 

• After-business socials. 
• Sponsorships & community support. 

Visit greendalechamber.com  
to join or for more information! 

Mike Drilling (center with  
scissors), officially cuts the ribbon 

to his new duo of restaurants,  
Dia Cafe y Noche Restaurante.   

Dia Café y Noche Restaurante 
6601 Northway (at Parking Street) 
414-246-2002 • diaynochewi.com
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY

 pen the windows, 
breathe in the fresh air 
and enjoy the sunshine. 
Summer is just getting 
started and you are 

roaming around the leafy green courts and 
paths of Greendale. The path leads you to a 
special place, a Greendale Original nestled 
on one of the uniquely named streets – 
Apple Court. The 5597 Apple Court house 
features all the vintage details allowing you 
to step back in history, yet with all of today’s 
comforts. You now have the opportunity to 
stay in this lovingly restored home, part of 
our National Historic Landmark Village. 
     Before we visit the home, a bit about the 
unique history of the Village of Greendale, 
one of only three “Greenbelt” towns in the 
U.S. This little Village, the brainchild of the 
U.S. Government, was built during the 
Great Depression to encourage families to 
move from Milwaukee to this carefully 
planned “garden community.” The entire  
Village was built in two years and opened 
to its first residents on May 1, 1938.  
     All the homes seem the same, yet each 
is a bit different. As you walk around the  
Village you’ll see row houses, single homes, 
and wooded terrain that melds into backyards 
with inviting walking paths everywhere you 
turn. Life in a Greendale Original is very 
special in many ways. I know, because I 
have the privilege of owning one next to 
Greendale Village Hall.  
     Living in one of these Greendale  
Originals allows you to experience historic 
touches in your everyday life. This includes 
beautiful woodwork and floors, spacious 

lush yards that flow into your neighbor’s, 
and the sturdiness of a quality-built home. 
Look at the splendid wood beams in the  
living room and other extraordinary details 
such as black metal door handles and solid 
wood doors – even the remnants of the coal 
bin. Our restored home on Apple Court has 
kept its vintage style and welcoming feel. 
These homes are from the 1930s, but the 
modern merges well in a Greendale Original.  
     Is your interest piqued to experience 
first-hand what living in a Greendale  
Original looks and feels like? Excellent! The 
Greendale Historical Society has just the  
solution for you – as we are now accepting 
reservations. Stay a few nights, a weekend, 
on a work trip, a weeklong family reunion,  
or just for a special romantic anniversary 
“staycation” away from home. Whatever 
the reason, during your stay at the  
“Showplace of Greendale History” on Apple 
Court, you will experience what it’s like to 
live in a Greendale Original. Step back in 
time to 1938, yet with amenities like air  
conditioning (no coal furnace!), WiFi, shower, 
laundry, and more right at your fingertips. 
      Reserve your visit with us today on 
VRBO or Airbnb. All proceeds assist the 
Greendale Historical Society to maintain  
this historic gem which will enable us to 
host school tours, special events and  
historic learning opportunities that support 
our community. 

Visit our website for details  
and links for more information:  
greendalehistoricalsociety.org.  

The bathroom contains some 
of the original fixtures  

with modern upgrades.

Vintage accessories are seen 
throughout the house including  

telephone, typewriter and photos.

O
Book Your Stay at the Apple  
Court House: A Showplace of  
Greendale History  
By Amy Krenzke, Greendale Historical 
Society Board Member   
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greendalehistoricalsociety.org

September 11-12, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Harvest of Arts & Crafts 

Enjoy the work of more than 100 artists in a  
beautiful and historic setting at Trimborn Farm, plus  
great music, food and the Sprecher Beer Garden.  

$5 per person, children 10 and under free

Trimborn Farm is listed on the National Register of Historic  
Places and is also a State Historic Site and Milwaukee County  

Landmark. The Milwaukee County Historical Society manages the  
property in partnership with the Milwaukee County Parks.

TRIMBORN FARM 
8881 W. Grange Ave.   

trimbornfarm.com

TRUST WOLF PAINTING! 
• Quality craftmanship  

• Attention to detail • Timeliness 
• Honest/trustworthy • Experienced    

– COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL –  
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

What our clients are saying: 
“Don and his team just finished painting  

my new Galleria Greendale space on Parking Street    
and I could not be more pleased! Stop in  

and see for yourself.”    – Barb Caprile, Proprietor

The kitchen includes the original 
sink and refinished metal cabinets, 
with new electrical applicances. 

The master bedroom is one of three 
bedrooms on the second floor of the 
house on Apple Court.

The Original home at 5597 Apple Court  
has been lovingly restored by the Greendale 
Historical Society and is now accepting 
reservations for overnight stays. 

Call Don Wolf, Wolf Painting 
414-870-3965

Looking for a Top-Notch 

PAINTER?
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hen the weather warms up, the Lions 
come out to play! A large component  
of the Greendale Lions Club service to 
the community involves providing 
entertainment, food and fun for the 

Village and visitors through the form of summer festivals.  
Not only does the Club host some of the festivals themselves, 
but they also partner with other village organizations and 
businesses to hold events that offer enjoyment for the 
residents. The second (and hugely important) service these 
festivals provide is the return of event profits to local, regional 
and national causes/groups/programs supported by the 
Greendale Lions Club. Visit greendalelions.org to see the 
many organizations that benefit from the Lions’ donations. 
     Be sure to mark your calendars for these upcoming Lions’ 
summer events: 
• July 1-4: Family 4th Fest hosts popular bands, a craft bar, 
food and games to help celebrate our Independence Day. 
(see ad below). Then, the month of August brings a busy time 
for the Greendale Lions Club.  
• August 12-15: Village Days Festival allows another venue 
not only for “bands, bars and bites,” but also the traditional 
Rummage On The Green and the annual Pancake Breakfast 
(held since 1960). See ad on page 37.  

• August 21: GTO Car Show is a newer tradition that has 
made Greendale its home. While visitors enjoy viewing the 
many cars on display, the Lions provide their signature food 
and beverage choices for the crowd.  
• August 27-28: J&J Construction “Thank You” Party  
J&J Contractors I is a growing Greendale business – and for 
the second year in a row they are holding a celebration to say 
“thank you” to their clients and to the Village it calls home. 
The Greendale Lions Club is proud to be their partner of 
choice to serve the food and drinks.  
     As the Greendale Lions Club continues to serve the 
community and beyond, a heartfelt “thank you” is sent to the 
outgoing Board of Directors. The newly elected Board is set  
to take office on July 1. Congratulations to them as they 
continue the tradition of Lionism: “We Serve.”  
2021-2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President: Sue Bunker 
Vice President: Danielle Reynders 
Past President: Rich Busalacchi 
Treasurer: Mark Bender 
Secretary: Tori Pawlowski 
Membership Director: Shelly Stansbury 
Service Director: Karyn Birmingham 
Marketing/PR Director: Jody Smith

W
THE LIONS OF SUMMER 
By Sue Bunker, President-Elect, Greendale Lions Club 

Visit greendalelions.orgGREENDALE LIONS

 Greendale Lions Family 4th Fest  
Thursday–Sunday, July 1–4

 IN HISTORIC DOWNTOWN GREENDALE  
ON BROAD STREET BY THE GAZEBO 

FOUR BIG DAYS!

9:30 a.m. Village of Greendale Parade 
12-3 p.m. • Bobby Way and the Wayouts  
Dusk • Village of Greendale Fireworks

For more information, visit greendalelions.org  
or facebook.com/Greendalefest

FRI., 
JULY 2

THUR., 
JULY 1

SUN., 
JULY 4

SAT., 
JULY 3

3:30-6:30 p.m. • Dog House
6:30-10:30 p.m. • Cherry Pie

4-7 p.m. • Addiction  
4-8 p.m. • Lions’ Famous Fish Fry 
7:30-11 p.m. • Rebel Grace

3-7 p.m. • Lunch Money Bullies 
7-11 p.m. • Mt. Olive

MIDWEST AND  
CARNIVAL GAMES BY 
LAKE ENTERPRISES

Parade at 
9:30 a.m. 

FUN FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY!

Amusement Rides, Craft Wine and Beer Tent,  
Festival Games, Music, Domestic Beers, Food Tent 

PARADE AND FIREWORKS!

Festival 
Cuisine by the  

Greendale Lions

Rebel Grace



s we all know, 2020-21 has been a very long 
year working through a pandemic, learning 
new ways to educate our students, and  
addressing the isolation of social distancing. 
But guess what? WE DID IT! 

     Now we are looking forward to a summer full of activities 
and fun! And we hope you will find an activity of interest 
for you and your family this season with the Park and Recreation  
Department. As we begin summer 2021 programming, reflect on 
the past year. It may have been a challenging time, but there 
were many memories to share of some of the programs that 
we were able to offer to the community through Park and Rec. 
     The summer 2021 Park & Recreation brochure can  
be viewed at gpr.greendale.k12.wi.us. There are several  
new classes this season, and also many of our oldies, but goodies.  
Check out computer classes, health and wellness opportunities, 
adult/youth/teen enrichment programs (including cooking 
classes and preschool classes), aquatic classes, tennis lessons, 
sports (including the summer Bags leagues) and sports camps 
for toddlers/youth/teens.   

     In addition to classes/activities  
requiring pre-registration, don’t miss 
out on many of the “free” special 
events coordinated by the Depart-
ment throughout the summer: 
• Movies in the Park June 12, July 16 

and/or September 18 
• Big Truck and Bike Safety Day June 12 (no charge, but 

must pre-register for the bike safety component) 
• Perennial Plant Exchange June 5 
• 30th anniversary of the Greendale Downtown Market 

June 19-October 2 (no market on July 3) 
• Sunday Gazebo Concerts “Village Nites on the Green” 

June 20-August 22 (no concerts on July 4 and August 15) 

Join us for one of our many programs or activities. Meet a new 
friend or hang out with old ones. There is so much to do with 
Greendale’s Park and Recreation Department. We made it 
through – and now we can’t wait to see YOU!   
     STILL GREENDALE STRONG! 

PARK AND REC
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Who can believe our much-loved Greendale Downtown Market has been 
with us for 30 summers? Jackie Schweitzer, director of the Park and Rec. 
Department, and manager of the Market, is proud to note: “We consider 
our Market to be one of the best in the area, a feeling documented by 
the same farmers and vendors who have been returning for decades to  
sell their goods.” The variety of vendors who sell at the weekly Market 
continues to grow. And while space is limited here to list all of this year’s 
vendors, we are pleased to include these items to demonstrate the  
array of what you might find in the early weeks of the Market. 

Greendale Market Celebrates  
30 Years… Beginning June 19  

Park and Rec Department Back in Action  
Offering Exciting Programs for All Ages  

The Market is a wonderful place to meet with friends,  
talk with vendors and purchase goods. It has been a  

tremendous asset to the Village for the past 30 years! 
– Todd Michaels, Village of Greendale Manager

“
”

You might not see all of the same vendors each week, depending 
on the weather and quantity of goods they have to sell. Check 
out the Greendale Downtown Market Facebook page for  
updated information as the Market gets closer. Each week the 
link is updated (to the best of our knowledge) with the vendors  
scheduled for that specific upcoming Saturday. Sometimes  
vendors indicate they may be coming, and if something else 
comes up at the last minute, it might cause them to cancel. 

ARTISANS AND CRAFTS: Birdhouses, woodcrafts, jewelry, hand-crocheted items, dried 
florals and Greendale-inspired items.  
 
PRODUCE AND SPECIALTY VENDORS: Artas‘n Meats, Elsie Mae’s Pies, Lopez Bakery, 
Oberweis Dairy, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Sweet Delight Kettlecorn, Tin Valley Farm Cheese, 
Viola’s Honey, Yuppie Hill Poultry, Schmit’s Farm Produce, Mama’s Boy Salsa and Lor  
Cut Flowers.  

Special thanks to 
Compeer Financial 
for  their generous  

donation to 
the Market!



 ust like so many things that have changed during 
the pandemic, so has the GEA Children’s Resale. 
     This event is the GEA’s only fundraiser and  
allows the organization to give back to the community 
in many ways. For example, profits help offset the 

costs of quality bands for Village Days in August, and  
provide the Greendale community with “Music on the 
Green” Gazebo shows on Saturday nights throughout the 
summer. We are deeply grateful to the Greendale School  
Administration for working with us so we are able to stage the 
Resale again this year. 
     While the Children’s Resale is usually a semi-annual event, 
in 2021 only one traditional Resale will be held. Mark the 
dates of June 19-20 at Greendale High School, 6801 Southway. 
On Sunday only, everything without a red star will be half 
price. If the item has a red star on the tag, the item remains  
at full price. 
     There will be two large rooms this year, with limited capacity 
in each room due to COVID-19 restrictions.  
• In the Lunchroom (MPR), you will find furniture and larger 

items (e.g., strollers, wagons, bicycles, kitchen sets, cribs, 
toys and books). 

• In the Main Gymnasium (lower level), you will find clothes, 
books, shoes, costumes, swimsuits, bedding, backpacks, 
sports equipment and name-brand handbags. 

 

TWO ENTRANCES/TWO ROOMS WITH  
LIMITED CAPACITY  
• Entrance #1: Lunchroom (MPR) Shoppers will enter  
that room in front of the school (upper parking lot), and 
purchase their items from the cashiers near the MPR.  
You will shop and check out near the same room. 
• Entrance #2: Lower Main Gym (near football field).  
Shoppers will enter that room, and purchase their items 
from the cashier nearby. 
     Due to the fact we have to limit the number of  
sellers for this sale, no new sellers are being accepted  
for this sale. Select sellers will be contacted directly to  
sell at this sale. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
If you volunteer to work during the sale for at least one 
shift (4 hours), a volunteer benefit is being able to shop 
early the night before the sale is open to the public. We 
are deeply grateful to our volunteers, and always can use 
additional help.  
     If you are interested in volunteering, please visit the 
GEA website at greendaleentertainment.com (go to  
“Summer Resale”) to sign up. You will also find updates and 
additional information on how you can get involved with the 
organization. You can also follow the GEA on Facebook.   

THE GEA WOULD LIKE TO THANK ITS SPONSORS: 
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ENTERTAINMENT ASSOCIATION

WE’RE BACK!  
Greendale Entertainment 
Association Returns With Popular  
Children’s Resale on June 19-20 
By Donna Ouellette, GEA President 
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inFanT TO TeenS 
More than 200 vendors at  

greendale high School 
VOlUnTeerS needed! 

Presented by the greendale  
entertainment association (gea)  

For complete information,  
visit greendaleentertainment.com.

 gea Children’S 

About the Greendale  
Entertainment Association 

Founded in 1997, the Greendale Entertainment 
Association (GEA) is a not-for-profit volunteer  

organization dedicated to enhancing the public 
celebrations and social events in Greendale. 

Join your friends and neighbors and  

VOLUNTEER TODAY! 

SAVE THESE 2021 DATES:   
 

SPRING RESALE   
Saturday, June 19-20 

 
SAT. NIGHT GAZEBO CONCERTS 

“MUSIC ON THE GREEN”   
See the show schedule on page 37. 

 
GREENDALE VILLAGE DAYS  

Thurs.-Sunday, August 12-15  
Co-sponsored by the Greendale Lions 

and other local non-profit groups. 
See pg. 42 for the event program. 

Saturday-Sunday, June 19-20 
Sat. 7 a.m.-2 p.m. full price 

Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. half price 
On Sunday, every item without a  

red star will be half price. 
Due to COVID-19, a limited number of shoppers  

will be allowed into the sale at one time.  
NO CHILDREN ALLOWED  

to accommodate more shoppers.  

MASKS  
ARE  

MANDATORY! 
COVID-19 

Protocols strictly  
enforced!
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MANY THANKS 
to our  

First Responders 
and everyone who helped  
keep us safe and healthy 

 during the past year.    
YOU ARE  

DEEPLY 
APPRECIATED!  

THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO!



2021 “MUSIC ON THE GREEN”  
SATURDAY NIGHTS • 7-8:30 p.m.  

At the Greendale Gazebo on Broad Street

June 19: Pickin’ Up Speed (Bluegrass)   
This popular Milwaukee-based Bluegrass band plays traditional Bluegrass, in the 
style made popular by Bill Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys.  pickinupspeed.com  
June 26: Sorry, We’re Open (Acoustic)   
Enjoy a high-energy blend of acoustic-based Rock with an electric infusion.    
reverbnation.com/sorrywereopen   
July 3: No scheduled performance (4th of July Family Fest weekend)  
July 10: Piano Fondue (Dueling Pianos)   
A unique and entertaining interactive evening with baby grand dueling pianos  
in an all-request rock ‘n roll show.   pianofondue.com  
July 17: The British Invasion (Music from the ‘60s)  
A tribute to the era when the Beatles and other British rock bands (like The  
Animals, The Yardbirds, The Zombies, The Kinks and The Rolling Stones)  
dominated the U.S. musical charts for several years.  thebritishinvasion.org   
July 24: The Differentials (Pop Vocals from ‘60s & ‘70s)  
This quartet of singers plays the classic rock music we’ve grown to love – from 
the Eagles; Crosby Still, Nash and Young; Roy Orbison and more. Greendale  
native Mark Wanasek sings and plays in this group.  thedifferentialsband.com  
July 31: Zoot Suit Boogie (Blues at its best!) 
Smooth vocal harmonies and strolling bass lines set to perfect dance tempos. 
Milwaukee’s Best Blues Band winner: Shepherd Express 2019 & 2020.    
zootsuitboogie.wixsite.com  
August 7: Liam Ford Band (Tribute to Johnny Cash) 
Go on a musical ride with this WAMI award-winning band, playing Country,  
Rockabilly and Western Swing.  reverbnation.com/liamfordband   
August 14: No scheduled performance (Village Days weekend)    
August 21: Extra Crispy Brass Band (New Orleans jazz-style brass) 
Inspired by the great contemporary brass bands. WAMI winner 2019   
extracrispybrassband.com 

September 11: Comedian Lee L.A. Lycan  
Improvisational, creative and includes audience interaction.  
Hilarious and clean show. A MUST SEE! 

 
Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association. 

 Pack a cooler and bring a lawn chair or blanket.  
In the event of rain,the concert will be cancelled. 

greendaleentertainment.com

Concerts are subject to change based on regulations  
regarding COVID-19. Visit the website to confirm dates. 
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5647 Broad Street • Greendale 
414.423.2790 (press 2) 
gpr.greendale.k12.wi.us 

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter  
and Instagram!

Proud to serve  
Greendale in 2021!

GREENDALE 
DOWNTOWN 

MARKET
Summer Saturdays 

8 a.m.-12 noon 
OPENING DATE SAT., JUNE 19  

(See pg. 33)   

On Broad Street between 
Northway and Schoolway.



~ OUT AND ABOUT IN THE VILLAGE OF GREENDALE ~  
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Say hello to summer – Greendale-style!  
There is so much going on in Greendale during the summer 
months, and we are excited to share all the special events 
and activities with you!    
1. Greendale students commemorated Earth Day on April 22, 
with a visit to the District Garden behind the High School that  
included a scavenger hunt, plant exchange, garden-themed crafts 
and more (see pg. 9).  2. The Greendale Public Works crew 
takes care of the Village’s infrastructure. Read more on pgs.  
18-19 about the many responsibilities these dedicated staff take 
care of each season.  3. One of the largest stone barns in the 
state can be found on Trimborn Farm in Greendale. Here we 
see the former animal stalls inside the barn. Read more about 
this fascinating complex of historic buildings going back to the 
1850s on pgs. 24-25.  4. One of Greendale’s newest businesses, 
the Barbeque Supply Co., at 5668 Broad Street, features all the 
fixin’s you will need for delicious BBQ. See pg. 27.  5. Pet owners 
enjoyed having caricatures drawn of their pets during Pet Palooza 
on Saturday, May 8 (more photos on pg. 22).1

2

4 5 5
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~ CHECK OUT WHAT’S BEEN GOING ON IN OUR VILLAGE ~  

8

6. The staff at Dia Café y Noche Restaurante were assisted by Chamber 
of Commerce members to officially cut the ribbon at the restaurant’s 
grand opening (see pgs. 28-29).  7. Highland View’s 5k/first grade 
learners have been exploring Mo Willems’ creative writing craft 
during Writers Workshop. Student’s read Mo’s Pigeon stories, 
studying his creative techniques, like speech bubbles, movement 
lines and character facial expressions. They then used what they 
learned to create their own Pigeon books. 8. Students in Greendale’s 
elementary schools celebrated the 100th day of school with a variety 
of activities focused on the number 100. They brainstormed and wrote 
about what they would do with $100 dollars, created 100-year-old  
portraits, took on 100-second challenges, and tried to read 100 stories 
during Readers Workshop. 9. Greendale Chamber of Commerce 
members met last month at The Explorium Brewpub to celebrate the 
business’ designation as 2020 Business of the Year.  10.  You will see 
lots of exciting participants in the 4th of July parade during Family 4th 
Fest, presented by the Greendale Lions Club (see pg. 32).

6

7

9 10

7



C O M M U N I T Y  C A L E N D A R
PLEASE CALL AHEAD TO CONFIRM EVENT DETAILS OR VISIT THE VILLAGE AND SCHOOL DISTRICT  

WEBSITES (greendale.org or greendaleschools.org), OR THE VILLAGE WELCOME CENTER FOR INFORMATION. 

JUNE 
• Sat., June 5: Perennial Plant Exchange, 9:30 a.m.  
Community Learning Center on Broad Street. 
• Tue., June 8: Last Day for 2020-2021 School Year  
• Sat., June 12: Greendale High School Graduation, 9 a.m.  
Gavinski Stadium. Graduation live-streamed on YouTube for 
community viewing at 9 a.m. 
• Sat., June 12: Bike Safety & Big Truck Day, 9:30 a.m. 
Community Center Park 
• Sat., June 12: Movie in Gazebo Park, Dusk “Sonic the 
Hedgehog’” Presented by the Park and Recreation Department.   
• Sat., June 19: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
FIRST Market of the year, every Saturday (except July 3) through  
Oct. 2 at the Village Center.  
• Where’s the fire? Ride the 1938 Diamond T, Greendale’s 
first new fire truck. Donations appreciated to the Greendale 
Historical Society Preservation Fund. (See the firetruck at every 
Downtown Market.) 
• Sat., June 19: “Music on the Green – Pickin’ Up Speed,” 
 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37 and visit  
greendaleentertainment.com. 
• Sat.-Sun., June 19-20: Children’s Resale Event 
Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Foundation (GEA).  
Spectacular sales event that raises money to give back to the  
community. See pgs. 34-35. 

• Sun., June 20: “Village Nites on the Green – Professor Pinkerton’s 
Irrelevant Orchestra,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and  
Recreation Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Mon., June 21: Greendale Lions’ Community Blood Drive,  
1-6 p.m. Greendale Hose Tower. In partnership with the Village of 
Greendale and the Red Cross.  
• Mon., June 21: Dan Mattes Memorial Golf Outing 
(Greendale Panther Athletic Booster Club), 1 p.m.  
• Sat., June 26: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday (except July 3) through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., June 26: “Music on the Green – Sorry, We’re Open,” 
 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37. 
• Sun., June 27: “Village Nites on the Green – Swing  
Explosion,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and Recreation  
Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
  
JULY 
• Thur.-Sun., July 1-4: Family 4th Fest Enjoy popular bands, 
a craft bar, food and games to help celebrate our Independence 
Day. See pg. 32 for details or visit greendalelions.org. 
• Sun., July 4: Public Reading of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, 9 a.m. In front of Village Hall. See pg. 40.  
• Sun., July 4: 4th of July Parade, 9:30 a.m. See pg. 23/32.  
• Sun., July 4: Fireworks at Dusk at Gavinski Stadium 
• Tue., July 6: Tea on Tuesday at the Apple Court House 
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Declaration of  
Independence 

Public Reading on  
Sunday, July 4  

                                   ontinuing an annual tradition, now in its 15th 
                               year, there will be a public reading of the 
                            Declaration of Independence on Sunday, July 4,   
                             at 9 a.m., at the flagpole in front of Greendale  
                         Village Hall, 6500 Northway.  
 
Starting at 9 a.m. (30 minutes before the start of the 4th of July  
parade), volunteers are invited to read (in turn) sections of the  
Declaration of Independence, reading one paragraph or part of a 
longer paragraph. Other volunteers will continue the reading,  
which should be completed about 9:15 a.m. 
 
Volunteers are asked to assemble at 8:50 a.m. to determine the 
order of the readers.  
 
Many thanks to longtime Greendale resident Herb Ripka for  
coordinating these efforts for the past 15 years (starting in 2007). 
Please call Herb at 414-421-4261 if you have questions, or would like 
to participate. 

C
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(Patriotic Theme), Presented by the Greendale Historical 
Society. Visit greendalehistoricalsociety.org for details. 
• Sat., July 10: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., July 10: “Music on the Green – Pickin’ Up Speed,” 
 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37 and visit  
greendaleentertainment.com. 
• Sun., July 11: “Village Nites on the Green – Music of  
German Band,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and Recreation  
Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Fri. July 16: Movie in Gazebo Park “The Croods A New 
Age,” Dusk Presented by the Park and Recreation Department. 
• Sat., July 17: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., July 17: “Music on the Green – The British Invasion,” 
7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37. 
• Sun., July 18: “Village Nites on the Green – Matt Miller Jazz 
Trio,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and Recreation Department 
at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Sat., July 24: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., July 24: “Music on the Green – The Differentials,” 
7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37. 
• Sun., July 25: “Village Nites on the Green – The Cameron 
Webb Band,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and Recreation  
Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Sat., July 31: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., July 31: “Music on the Green – Zoot Suit Boogie,” 
7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37. 
 
AUGUST 
• Sun., Aug. 1: “Village Nites on the Green – Greendale  
Village Concert Band,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and 
Recreation Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Sat., Aug. 7: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., Aug 7: “Music on the Green – Liam Ford Band,” 7-8:30 p.m. 
Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association (GEA). See pg. 37. 
• Sun., Aug. 8: “Village Nites on the Green – Barbara and 
Peter,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and Recreation  
Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Tue., Aug. 10 Tea on Tuesday at the Apple Court House 
(Greendale History Theme). Presented by the Greendale 
Historical Society. Visit greendalehistoricalsociety.org.  
 • Thur.-Sun., Aug. 12-15: Village Days Festival Help 
celebrate Greendale’s birthday with “bands, bars and bites,” 
the traditional Rummage on the Green, and the annual 
Pancake Breakfast (held since 1960). See page 42.  
• Sat., Aug. 14: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon 
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
 

• Sat., Aug. 14: Greendale Middle School Bergner Gym  
Dedication, 11 a.m. See pg. 7. 
• Thur., Aug. 19: Greendale Schools Citizen Advisory Team 
Meeting, 6 p.m.  
Sat., Aug. 21: GTO Car Show, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. is a newer 
tradition that has made Greendale its home. While visitors 
enjoy viewing the many cars on display, the Lions provide 
their signature food and beverage choices for the crowd.  
• Sat., Aug. 21: “Music on the Green – Extra Crispy Brass Band,” 
7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment Association 
(GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37. 
• Sun., Aug. 22: “Village Nites on the Green – Greendale  
Village Concert Band,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Park and 
Recreation Department at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 11. 
• Fri.-Sat., Aug. 27-28: J&J Construction’s “Summer Bash” 
In support of the Greendale Lions Club, join J&J for some 
summer fun at their 6600 Schoolway location.  
• Sat., Aug. 28: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
 
SEPTEMBER 
• Wed., Sept. 1: First Day of 2021-2022 School Year 
• Mon., Sept. 6:  Labor Day – No School and City Offices Closed 
• Sat., Sept. 11 : Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., Sept. 11: “Music on the Green – Comedian Lee L.A.  
Lycan,” 7-8:30 p.m. Presented by the Greendale Entertainment  
Association (GEA) at the Gazebo on Broad St. See pg. 37. 
• Sat., Sept. 11-12: Trimborn Farm Harvest of Arts and Crafts,  
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Trimborn Farm Park, Greendale. See pg. 25 and 31. 
• Sat., Sept. 18: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., Sept. 18 : Movie in Gazebo Park “Raya and the Last 
Dragon,” Dusk Presented by the Park and Recreation Department. 
• Sun., Sept. 19: Kites Over Greendale, 12-4 p.m. Community 
Center Park. Sponsored by the Park and Recreation Department and 
Gift of Wings. 
• Sat., Sept. 25: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon  
Every Saturday through Oct. 2 at the Village Center. 
• Sat., Sept. 25: Hay Days and Oktoberfest Biergarden 
 
OCTOBER 
• Sat., Oct. 2: Greendale Downtown Market, 8 a.m.-12 noon   
FINAL Saturday Market at the Village Center. 
• Sun., Oct. 17 (tentative): Greendale Walk/Run, 10:30 a.m.  
Presented by Greendale Health Department. Visit 
greendale.org/departments/health. 
• Tue.-Sun., Oct. 26-31: Hallowings at Gazebo Park, Times vary  
Sponsored by the Park and Recreation Department and Gift of 
Wings. Pumpkin carvings to be displayed in the Village. 
• Sat., Oct. 30: Pumpkin Chuckin’ at Greendale High School, 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
• Sun., Oct. 31: Halloween Parade and Costume Contest, 3:30 p.m. 
Line up for parade at Jaycee Park and then travel up Broad St.  
• Sun., Oct. 31: Trick or Treating in the Village, 4-7 p.m.   
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GREENDALE SCHOOLS 
6815 Southway • Greendale, WI 53129 

SUMMER’S HERE! 
Find out more in


